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NEWS-HERAL-

Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Thursday, May

OF

14, ne

REAL ESTATE

qr nw qr, nw qr ne qr

D
13,

1915

23--

DIED

Only 20 Days

Lewis L Childs n hf nw qr 5,
n hf ne qr
Milton Dow. a former resident
AGENT
Tax Deeds
MEETINGS of the valley but for some years
Torrance County to Angus
past a resident of Albuquerque,
died in an Albuaueraue hosnital
lot 16 blk 77 Estancia.
The following outline of work
Torrance County to Camilio
List of deeds recorded during
Dr. Humbert and Prof. Fabian Tuesday night, following a sur
Aragón, lot 7 blk 28 Alta Vista. Garcia of the State College were gical operation.
to be done by the new County the month of April.
Mr. Dow had
Agent has been received at our Warranty Deeds
in Torrance county several days large property interests here,
office and we take pleasure in
this week, accompanied by Coun and was here but a few weeks
WW Wagner to E C Haider- - MARRIAGE LICENSES
presenting to the farmers of the man, s hf se qr 28, nw qr ne qr,
ty Agent Harwell, and held meet- ago, apparently hale and hearty.
Valley an idea of the scope of ne qr
He has a number of relatives in
ings at several different places
$1 and other
nw qr
the work.
the
vallev. and manv old friends.
Wednesday
in
evening.
Estancia
considerations.
Marriage licenses were issued
This suggested program has
They had a well attended and who will be shocked to hear of
Eulela Cox to F T Meadows, during the month of April to the
He was well past
been prepared by the Depart nw qr
interesting meeting at Manzano, his death.
$80 and other con following:
ment of Agriculture and the siderations.
and visited and talked with peo middle age, but seemed strong
Thomas J. Moseley, Estancia.
County Agent will follow the
ple at that place, Torreón and and well and good for many
O A Fisk to Fred L Burruss,
Francisquita Gonzales, Punta.
same in Torrance County work It 9 blk 62 Estancia, $600.
rajique. They gave demonstra active years.
tions in tree pruning in a number
Mrs Basilia Chavez de Martinez Emiliano Apodaca, Palma,
Preliminary Program.
Hon. Jose de Jesus Romero of
of orchards along the mountain
1. An Agricultural Reconnai- - to Antonio E. Armijo, s hf se qr Concesión Garcia, Palma.
side.
There is no doubt that Punta, died Wednesday morning
$263 88.
1, n hf ne qr 12
sance:
Santiago Mares, Torreón,
Prof. Garcia' s visit will simulate after a short illness with bronH G Souders et al by A J Gregoria Benavide3, Torreón.
A general examination of the
interest in fruit growing in the chial pneumonia. Deceased was
agriculture of the county as ex- Green, agent, to Mrs. Rhoda
foothills country.
He seems in- an old and highly respected reshibited by topography, soil, cli- Milligan, land adjoining Estan
CLUB
W0MAÍTS
be
to
quite
clined
conservative ident of Punta de Agua, and his
mate, people,
transportation, cia on south, west of railroad,
in
statements,
his
could not death is a distinct loss to the
but
$300.
markets,, crops, live stock and
repress
his
enthusiasm
over the community. He was a good cit
Childs
Samuel
to
Joy,
L
Lewis
The Woman's Club met on Fri
rural organizations.
He was about sixty-fiv8, day afternoon, May 7, at the great opportunities for fruit izen.
Improvement of the n hf nw qr 5, n hf ne qr
2. The
years of age, but seemed in good
growing
in
locality.
These
that
$1,500.
home of Mrs. Dee Robinson, with
Farm:
Emilia A Abeyta to Nathan thirteen members and one visitor opportunities are yet to be taken health previous to this attack.
The establishment of better
The meeting was a advantage of, but it is likely that
farm practice through assistance Haster, s hf ne qr. nw qr nw qr, present.
The Wall Street Journal states
$928.
very busy one as the club was the coming of these men from that the directors of the Santa
rendered to farmers in connec- nw qr sw qr
James H Schriver to Louise
making final arrangements for the State College and their dis Fe Gold and Copper company
tion with the improvement of:
nw qr 24, e hf ne qr, e hf the next regular meeting of the covery that here is an ideal lo- have decided to resume work at
a. The soil.
$1,000.
se qr 23
county federation which will be cality for a considerable fruit in- the San Pedro mines about the
b. The crops.
y
Manuel
Sanchez
Benavides
held in Estancia on the 25th day dustry, will result in develop- middle of May. The company's
c. The animals.
to Pedro Sanchez y Benavides of May,
One new member was ment along that line.
engineers report that they have among the cattle.
3. The Development of OrganiIn the Estancia meeting, which a large body
nw qr se qr, se qr sw qr 29, ne present for the first time and
of ore blocked out
zation:
Our school closed Friday with
qr nw qr, nw qr ne qr
$1 was gladly welcomed into the was held in the evening, and that will run better than six per
The inspiration of all existing, and other considerations.
alcontests in reading, spelling,
consequently was attended
club.
cent in copper, and the ore is
helpful rural organizations to
A
Lawrence C Hanlon to Ella N
After all business matters most exclusively by town folks, known to carry quite an amount grammar and arithmetic.
perform their full duty to the Lobb, se qr sw qr
the
farmers and their of gold. This is much better short program was given also.
$1 and were disposed of the hostess because
community and the creation of other considerations.
the Chino, which claims on- Quite a number of the patrons
served a dainty two course lunch- horses having put in a hard than
ly
per cent of copper. The were in attendance.
new organizations as may be
Samuel M Colbaugh to William eon to which all did ample justice. day's work were too tired to
opening of the mine is good news
needed.
R Keira, w hf sw qr
$320.
The school is proud of its atNext
to be held at the come to town, talks were made for Santa Fe. Santa Fe Eagle.
meeting
4. An Agricultural Survey:
Joseph B McSpadden to J H home of Mrs. Stubblefield on by Mr. Harwell, Mayor Stubble-fieltendance, making 97 per cent for
A complete and orderly ar- Worford, nw qr 12
Dr. Humbert and Prof.
Ortiz' store is headouartera for the whole year. Millard Bigger,
$10 and Thursday afternoon so that those
rangement of all available data other considerations.
fruit alwavs the oreateflt varie age 10, walked three and one-hainterested in the last day of Garcia.
adv
relating to the development and
Mayor Stubblefield urged that ty and best quality.
miles and was in school
Henry H Steiwig to Dee Robin- school exercises might be able to
present condition of the agricul- son, nw qr
people
support
town
the
should
every day for the entire term.
$1 and other go on Friday.
and second the efforts of Mr.
ture of the county to the end of considerations.
The other pupils who never
LUCY
developing a complete agriculturin every way, because,
Harwell
missed a day were Virginia,
A force of men and teams
Anthony
V Goodin to Ruby
al program for the county.
while his work is not directly for
Frank and Frand Tutt, Charles
Burt It 2 blk 23 Mountainair, $50. have been busy during the past
the town people, if he vcan suc- Special Correspondence.
Permanent Program, v.
and Dwight Stump and Reba
Williams to R L Mann, ten days hauling dirt and grad- ceed in helping the farmers he
DEC
The Lucy scribe is not dead,
Primary Problem:
$1. ing up the main street, which will in that way indirectly help notwithstanding his long silence. Fix.
n hf se qr, se qr ne qr 21
1. The Improvement
of the
in
flood
hitherto
has
times
been
Floyd Stump was the winner
J Roland Deavereux to Arthur
the town people.
Alinee last report Mrs. S. O.
Farm Business:
in the arithmetic contest, Charles
$1,525. converted into a lake. This canE Deavereux, se qr
was short, Claunch
Humbert's
talk
Dr.
Much of the
and little son of Plains, Stump in the geography contest,
a. A profitable and produc
William A Joy to G A Joy, ne not happen again.
briefly upon the Texas,
came to visit her
dirt placed in the street has been and touched but
tive management of the qr
$1,600.
professional side of his work. father and brothers, J. H. Power Reba Fix in the spelling contest
deepby
widening
and
obtained
and a tie in the grammar conR R Rogers to C M Douglas,
farm unit.
ening the ditch running south He expressed surprise .at the and sons.
test.
$1.
b. The coordination of farm nw qr
great natural resources of the
Messrs. Angus, John and Al
John Phillips to G W Arledge, from the M. E. church, which county, which he is just beginpractice as a part of a local
Alee Woodall was the guest of
will divert a much greater vol$560.
or district system; stand- nw qr ,
ning to appreciate as he becomes lan McGillivray, Mrs. John Mc- - the Stump and Brittain families
G W Arledge to George Helm-stetle- r, ume of water in that direction, better acquainted with it, and Gillivray and her mother Mrs. during the last week of school.
ardization of production
and what seems like ample drainWhite,. went to Albuquerque to at$10.
nw qr
and products.
visited
Miss Rennie Stump
age has been provided for the intimated that he considers it tend the funeral of Duncan McC
to
Torrez
Juan
Francisco
economic"
purchase of
c. The
undeveloped
finest
one
of
the
family east of
with
the
Smith
The
part
town.
of
business
alsupplies and the efficient Jaramillo, land in Torreón Grant,
regions with the greatest oppor- Gillivray, whose death has
town Saturday and Sunday.
main street will be graded as far
distribution and profitable $1.
tunities to be found in the state. ready been mentioned in several
place,
McGhee
Jesse
as
the
north
Mesdames Beaty and Fix visit
papers.
of
the
B,
Flannery
S
E and
to E
JA
sale of products.
Prof. Garcia's talk was along
and the street from the Hughes
ed
Carson Frahms at their lovely
Oliver O Neal, sw qr
Secondary Problem:
adin
work,
line
Maloney,
and
of his
Miss Lillie
the
Mrs. M.
Co. corner to the
Mercantile
nestled among the cedars.
home
$1,250.
1. The Improvement of Home
dition to the remarks quoted B. Nelson and Mrs. G. W.' Austin
Duran Townsite Co, to Juan park will be graded. When this above, stated his conviction that have returned home from AlbuOur school board bought a fine
and Community Life:
work is completed we will have
Direction of home and com- Montoya Roybal. It 9 blk 3 Duis not worth while for the peo- querque, where they had been supply of maps Wednesday.
two miles or more of well graded it
munity forces to the end of de- ran, $50.
ple of this valley to try to raise for some time.
Wm. Mcintosh is home from
A W Wilkerson to J F John- streets, and the work is being fruit by dry farming methods to
veloping a more wholesome, more
A. J. Craig and family have Albuquerque.'
gravel
walk
well
done.
the
Also
Hawkins,
R.
C.
und.
advantageous, and more attrac- son and
go upon the markets in competireturned from their visit to Chinow under course of construc
The Laws .family spent Suns
ne qr 15-- 7, $1.
tive life in the country.
tion with that of irrigated dis- cago and other points. Mr. Craig
in Santa Fe. the Fix family
tion, when completed will make
day
Melquíaal
Juan
to
Sanchez
et
a. Education.
tricts, but that it might be en- is back at bis post as station
with J. B. Woodall, the Stump
des Chavez and Juan B Chavez, a total of nearly two miles of tirely feasible to produce fruit
b. Social life.
agent. They are now living in family with H. V. Lipes and the
walk, including the cement walk
w hf sw qr 13, se qr
c. Recreation.
by that method for home conthe Moulton house.
town.
part
of
in
Beaty and Tutt families with G.
business
the
Josefita Rivera de Saiz to Juan
d. Living conditions.
sumption.
He says it has been
improvements will add
W. Torrences.
family
took
W.
and
Walker
J.
e. Beautification of the home, Sanchez y Vigil (same as above) These
the
small
demonstrated that
of
appearance
the
to
greatly
the
country
noon
mean
a
I
dinner
farm-steaand country $162.
mountain glens produce the fintown, and will also add immense
side.
United States Patents-And- rew
est apples in the world, and it is meal at J. H. Powers' last SunCEDARVALE
ly to the convenience of those
day.
2. The Federation of Country
L McCaffree, sw qr who travel the streets and walks, plain to be seen that he is in
Organizations: .
love with the Manzano, foothills
Miss Willie Comer, sister of
27, nw qr
particularly during the wet
A complete organization of John M. Donaghe, se qr se qr,
Mrs. Allan McGillivray, who has Special Correpondence.
as a coming fruit district
This weather puts us in mind
country life through a board of It 4, 26, ne qr ne qr, It 1, 35-- 6. spells.
In connection with the visit of been in Magdalena for about a
country affairs representing all
these men, Mr.. Harwell stated year and a half, came in Thurs of the good old summer time..
Dudly D Smith, nw qr 17, ne
Reports from the Estancia val- that he knew it was not the best day morning. It is reported that
organized groups.
qr
Dave Fletcher and rife left
ley
say the dry farmers are time for public meetings which her proper name is now Mrs last week for Roswell.
Josefa Ribera de Montes,
Everybody is farmers could attend, but he Paul B. Moore, but this is not
widow of Jose de la Rosa y "bean crazy."
Four emigrant wagons passed
could get them at this time and first hand information.
PROBATEJOURT
Montes, w hf sw qr 13, ehfse said to be putting in beans.
through Cedarvale last Monday.
Estancia,
of
Romero,
Cleofes
near
the
not at another time in
qr
Mrs. John McGillivray gave a
from Texas looking
former superintendent of the future, and is well satisfied with dinner last Friday, to which They were
Ben L Hodges, sw qr 10-- 6 7.
Mrs. Sallie Fulton, administrafor a location
among
the
is
penitentiary,
state
accomplised.
the
results
Feliciano Chavez, se qr se qr
were invited the following guests:
trix of the estate of I. N. Fulton,
R. H. Mitchell came home
visitors here today. Ray mundo
granted authority to lease mill 28, w hf ne qr, ne qr ne qr
Mesdames D. F. Heal, Ross and from Albuquerque last Monday.
at
sawmill
the
of
Romero,
owner
arrestHarley
was
who
Karr,
qr.
Inventory
Antonio F Chavez, sw qr se
little daughter Lorena, S. A.
and pumping plant.
Torreón, on the east slope of the ed in Estancia, suspected of havFrank Branham and Jim Ire-to- n
Werline ano J. Bingham White.
and appraisement of property s hf sw qr 28, nw qr nw qr
Albuin
is
a
visitor,
Manzanos,
this
bicycle
ing
from
a
stolen
20,
left last week for Roswell to
qr
Abeyta,
Jose
L
ne
s hf
filed and approved. Claims of
Mrs. J. C. Power is expecting
from the city, probably will be sent to the
querque. Reports
in the hay fields.
work
Mountainair Mercantile Co. $18.-7- sw qr n w qr, n w qr sw qr
His father. to start for Oklahoma for a visit
James H Schriver, nw qr 24, e mountains say that all the ar- state reformatory.
A. H. T. A. $6.88, J. W. Cor-beW.
W. Abney is drilling a well
week.
of
the
last
the
about
royos on the east and west side H. B. Karr, yesterday signed a
Report of hf ne qr, e hf se qr
$15. approved.
C. L. Markum.
for
The
of
water.
running
full
by
complaint drawn
Justice
Thomas A McMurray, e hf 22- - are
administratrix presented and apMrs. R. H. Mitchel gave a supusually dry arroyos are worse, if Craig, which is to be presented
Actiqn of administra
proved.
M'INTOSH
Al- to Judge Raynolds of the district
in honor of her husband's
per
others.
the
anything,
than
Laura L McMurray, w hf 22
trix in paying certain bills apbirthday Tuesday night.
Herald.
boy is
says
buquerque
Mr.
the
court.
Karr
to
authority
proved, and granted
incorrigible. Albuquerque Her Special Correspondence.
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Twyeffort
Teodoro Pacheco, n hf nw qr,
sell any items of personal propof- aid.
reaching
this
reports
Cedarvale callers on Monspent
ThursFrom
were
Gloss
qr
ne
John
n
Mrs.
appraisehf
erty for not less than
day with Mrs. W. W. Wagner, day.
Thelma C Fiant, minor child fice during the past week, it apment.
I will close my store in Estanpears that the freezes of about
Oliver & Payne have bought
E. A. Mattingly appointed ad- of Clyde V Fiant, ne qr
Mrs. Wagner leads our comSaturday night. May 29th,
damaged
the
badly
cia
ago
days
ten
nwqr
Stiewig,
Henry
H.
bunch of cattle.
crop.
ministrator of estate of Andres
another
chicken
in
munity
her
of the box up my merchandise and ship
Salas, deceased, and required to Napoleon B Brown, s hf sw fruit in the lower parts
you
want to hear some good
agent
our
county
was
in
If
Buy
Our
now
damage at all to another town.
give surety bond in sum of $2,000 qr, ne qr sw qr 11, sw qr nw qr, valley, but did no
mnaiA anil amirinff nail fin f! R
advising
with
days
the
two
you
get
town
merchan
all
can
while
15-Garcia
Prof.
1
foithills.
in
the
qr
Letters of administration to is nw qr nw qr II, e hf se
says that the fruit in the foot- dise at cost and 10 to 20 per cent stock men over the new disease Smith, as he has a new talking
sue when bond is filed and ap 13.
that seems to have broken out macnine.
hills shows no damage whatever. below cost. F. R. Holloway.
qr
sw
Fernandez,
e
hf
Susano

CÜlií

XI No. 30

Volume

.1

left in which to get your
share of those Cash Bargains.
They are going
fast, and you can't afford
to miss this money sav-in-

23-6--

g

opportuity.

e

6-- 5

Estancia Lumber
Company

Mc-Co-

9--

PROFESSIONAL

DIRECTORY

32-6--

24-5--

4,

W. H. MASON

Physician and
OHNth

Optician

A SPECIALTY

REFRACTING

J

Estancia, N.M.

M.Ü, st..

d,

6--

C. J. Amble

lf

5--

25-5--

28-5--

Physician and Surgeon
Treating of Eyea and Fitting of
Glasses a Specialty.
d
Office opposite
Printing Office
ESTANCIA. N. H.

EASLEY & EASLEY
Attorneys at Law
Practice in the Courts and Land Dept.
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
SANTA FE,

d

5

33-5--

33-5--

4.

8,

N. M.

FRED H. AYERS
Attorney and Coonselor at Law
Office hoars

9 :S0

a tn to

C

i :80p

m

NEW MEXICO

ESTANCIA,

13-5--

two-third-

Chas. R. Easley

Chas. F. Easley

B. Swing
DENTIST

ESTANCIA

- NEW MEX.

sometimes out of town first of week,
but always in Estancia office Fridays
and Saturdays. Office in Ayers building

W.

DRAYTON

WASSON

Attorney at Law
Will practice in all Courts of New Mexico
ESTANCIA - NEW MEX.

R. L. HITT
HttorneyatLaw
ESTANCIA,

- NEW MEX.

Father and Mother
Before sending your son or your
daughter a long way from
home to a college or univrsity
in a distant state; at heavy expense; into changed climatic
conditions and uncertain environment

,

Investigate
course of
study ; the strong faculty superior social advantages; the very
low expense, and the results
being accomplished for young
men and women of this state at

the comprehensive

tt

23-9--

5

33-9--

proved.

i

THE UNIVERSITY
OF NEW MEXICO
at Albuqurque.
Write today for Book I, giving
detailed descriptions of the
chief educational institution of
of your home state.
Address President's Office,
University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, N. M.
Ask for University News; mailed
.
free on request.

.

k

ESTANCIA

NOTICIAS DE LA

NOTICIAS DEL

SUROESTE

ULTIMA SEMANA
WMtern Newepaper Union Newe Service.
Acerca da la Guerra.

Los Informes oficiales rusos anun
cian una gran victoria Bobre ios tur
en
cos en la region de Khori-Dilmael Caucasio, en que 3,500 turcos
tueron matados.
Los reportes de Alemania y Aus.
tria dicen que la victoria contra los
rusos en el oeste de Galicia comprende la captura de 30,000 rusos y
gran número de cañones.
Los
alemanes hun
submarinos
dieron el vapor inglés Edale al largo
y también el
Scilly,
de
de las Islas
vapor ruso Svorono, que fué atascado
cerca de las lBlas de Blasket. Kn
ambos casos el equipaje fué salvado.
En Londres se anunció la destruc-clopor los submarinos alemanes de
tres barcos noruegos y un sueco y
lngle?s en la mar
dos barre-mina- s
del Norte, La destruccfiJ de los barcos noruegos despertó un Indignación
grande en Noruega, y se espera una
protestación cuyo vigor podría conducir á una ruptura de relaciones
El público inglés esta
esperando con gran interés la acción
de los Estados Unidos en conexión
con la destrucción del vapor americano Gulflight por un submarino alemán en el canal de la Mancha.
Oeste.
Una burraBca pasando sobre
Okla., causó pérdida enorme
de propiedad, especialmente en Oche-lata- ,
en
& diez millas de esa ciudad,
donde fueron destruidos gran número
de edificios.
John R. Lawson, miembro internaUnidos .de
cional
de los Mineros
América, fué juzgado y condenado a
acabar su vida en la cárcel de estado.
Fué condenado por asesinato de
primer grado en la corte de' distrito
de Trinidad, Colo. Al instante Lawson fué entregado á sifs abogados, y
tarde fué libertado bajo fianza de
$20,000
hasta moción para otro
juicio.
No aceitando actual elección por
una muy estrecha márgen, Charles E.
Sebastian, jefe de policía suspendido
de Los Angeles, fué elegido por el
pueblo de la ciudad en las elecciones
primarias para el primer lugar en la
que se presentará
j balota de alcalde
delante del público en una elección
general el mes que viene. Sebastian
las
dos
aproximadamente recibió
quintas partes de un voto que proben
65.000
no
de
excederá
ablemente
el registro total de la ciudad de 200,-00Sport.
Henry McKee de Johnsville, Ohio,
un maestro de escuela, falleció a resultas de un golpe recibido en un
juego de pelota. Una coagulación de
sangre en la contusión causó la

muerte.
Ban Johnson, presidente de la liga
americana, declaró en una entrevista
publicada en Boston que había consentido en sacar de la corte federal
de Illinois las quejas legales entre la
pelota organizada y la liga federal.
Jess Willard, el que devolvió á la
raza blanca el titulo de campeón del
mundo por su vencimiento de Jack
Johnson en Havana hace unas semanas, estuvo en Denver el jueves y dió
una exhibición en que mostró el golpe
con que se ganó el título.
General.

Mientras que el caso de Edward
Boyle, que presentaba su demanda de
ciudadanía, estaba ante él en Butte,

Mont., el juez.M. Bourquin de la corte
federal de distrito tomó la ocasión
para declarar que el departamento del
trabajo de 4os Estados Unidos no
debería ni dirigir su corte ni imponerle
reglas algunas.
El Presidente Wilson es el pdrino
de su único nieto en Willlamstown,
Mass., el hijo del Sr. y la Sre. Sayre.
El partido del sur de la expedición
ártica de Canadá estaba salvo y sano
el 13 septiembre, 1914, según las cartas
recibidas en Sioux City, la., por la
Señora Anderson, de su marido, el
'ir. Rudolph M, Anderson, pue está á
la cabeza del partido. Las cartas
fueron escritas en la isla Herschel.
Washington.

pesar de la guerra, los trabajos
en la nueva capital de Australia, Can
rápida
berra, se están activando
A

mente.
Una revista de la huelga de carbón
de Colorado y sus problemas aliados
será reasumida por la comisión industrial que empezará el 17 de mayo.
hijo, se la
A John D. Rockefeller,
pedirá que testifique.
publicada
Una declaración oficial
en Capetown dice que las tropas de
del
general
la Unión de Sur Africa
Botha capturaron btymbtngue, un
puesto importante cien millas el este
de Swakopmund, en la Africa suroeste
Las
pérdidas inglesas
alemana.
fueron de solo ocho hombres.
Según noticias recibidas en Seward,
Alaska, se ha empezado el trabajo en
la primera sección del ferrocarril del
gobierno en Alaska.
Para crear una reserva de petróleo
para la marina, el Secretario Lane
recomienda al Presidente Wilson que
se aparte 10,000 acres en el condado
de Natrona, Wyo.
El mlnistrede Suecla en Berlin ba
informado al secretario de asuntos
extranjeros por telégrafo que entre
los once vapores llevados a puertos
alemanes, nueve bag sido libertados.
Al presentar el presupuesto á la
Cámara de Lomones en Londres el
Canciller deSiaclenda, David Lloyd-Georgque si la guerra
estimó
durara todo el año fiscal los gastos
de la Gran Bretaña en ese tiempo

serían de $5.000,000.000.
Loa círculos oficiales de Washing
ton fueron muy contentos al recibir
las noticias relativas al porvenir de
los negocios en todo el país según se
asegura en los reportes al banco federal de reserva de sus agentes en
cada uno de los doce distritos de re
erva.

Western Newspaper L'nlon Nene Service.

Nuevo México.
El condado de Chaves va á tener
eis nuevos distritos de escuelas.
Los hombres de negocio de Ailesia
han empezado la organización de un
club comercial.
La sección de los llanos ha sembrado
eu trigo que
el doble de la superficie
sembró el auo pasado.
La Escuela Normal de Nuevo Méxí- 00 muestra un total de li"7 estudiantes
presentes en este año.
L. B. Moorn an falleció en su rancho
jeho millas ai norte de Texico A resultas de las patadas de un caballo.
Ed. Armer de Kingston expidió 1,600
cabezas de cabras de la raza angor.l
1 Bowling Green, Mo., de Lake Valley.
de Mosquero fué
Martin Carlisle
manido debajo de un tren de carbóu
del ferrocarril El Paso & Southwestern en Mosquero.
Una vaca de siete años, propiedad de
E. M. Roberts de Nara Vista establece
el caso sin precedente de ocho terneras en cinco años.
Un cazador mejicano con trampas
uiató ú nueve lobos cerca de Hillsboro,
y los premios de estado le dan una
recompensa de $540.
Los agricultores del coudado de
ex
Roosevelt el año próximo-pasadpidieron un total de setenta y ciuco
maís
de,
carres de
escoba.
Robert Gray fué arrestado y entre
gado al gran jurado en Roswell por
haber vendido whisky, á dos estudiantes del Instituto Militar de Nuevo
México.

Los agentes de campos del gobierno
están á la obra al oeste de Carlsbad
investigando los casos de instalaciones
ilegales de barreras en la propiedad
pública.
de
Un mitin de agentes agrícolas
condado en Nuevo México, el primero
de esa clase, tendrá lugar en el
Colegio de Agricultura de estado, el
15 mayo.
Durante una tertulia en el Club
Comercial en Las Vegas se subscri
bieron $5,000 á la emisión de bonos del
sitio de vacaciones, salud y hotel de
Montezuma.
La planta grande que trata, las
traviesas de ferrocarril, de la Conti
nental Tie y Lumber Company, en
Cimarron, ha empezado los trabajos
de la estación.
E. F. Denis de Oklahoma City, ha
hecho una proposición á los agricul
tores del distrito de Artesia según
la cual él trasladarla allí una fábrica
de conservas que tiene.
Con el fin de sujetarla á la irriga
ción esta estación se está apeando una
superficie de tierras de mil acres al
otro lado del rio, cerca de Maxwell,
en el condado de Colfax.
A la legislatura de Texas se le ha
pedido una apropiación
de $30,000
para continuar los asuntos relativos á
la cuestión en litigio de fronteras entre Nuevo México y Texas.
de
El departamento de ingenieros
estado ha aceptado que la comisión
el
de caminos de estado construya
puente sobre el río Tecolote en Teco
lote, condado de San Miguel.
El consejo de armería de Deming
está anunciando su deseode un ritió
para la nueva armería de la Guardia
Nacional por la cual la última legislatura autorizó los gastos de $18,000.
Young Duran un peleador de premio
de Albuquerque,
acusado de haber
ensayado forzar á una mujer en Las
Vegas, fué capturado en Gallup y
devuelto para el juicio que le espera.
Los intereses de la manufactura de
azúcar están haciendo experimentos
de semillas en gran escala en el valle
de Mimbres esteaño, con la probabilidad del establecimiento allí de una
fábrica de azúcar.
por el deLas cifras compiladas
partamento de policía en el mes de
abril descubren el hecho de que se
dieron 175 comidas en la cárcel de la
ciudad durante el mes á los protegidos
de la Liga de Mejoras Cívicas.
Hugh Smith,
del quebrantado Primer Banco de Estado de
Tucumcari, entró en la penitenciarla
de estado en que se quedará de uno
á un año y medio por las irregularidades en la administración del banco.
Joe Berdnorz, un polaco que trabaja
en un hotel de Albuquerque, fue arrestado bajo acusación de seducción.
La queja legal fué presentada por
Katie Sayrock, también una polaca.
Ela dice que el hombre comitíó el
aX-ten marzo.
La Asociación
Protectiva de Viajantes, en su mitin anual en Albuquerque, eligió á lossiguienteBOficialespara
el año corriente: Albert Stern, presidente, Albuquerque; John Lee Clarke,
Albuquerque;
primer
William H. Springer, segundo vicepresidente, Las Vegas; II. S. Llthgovr,
secretario-tesorero- ,
Albuquerque;
Dr.
Moise Bergman, capellán.
El juez D. J. Leahy de la corte de
distrito, quien hace poco captlvó la
atención del público por su dimisión
de dos grandes jurados que no presentaron condenación alguna en el
condado de Otero, agregó otro acto á
su lista al disolver el gran jurado que
no se puso de acuerdo en el caso de
robo de ganado en el condado de Mora.
Otro gran jurado fué al instante
propuesto.
Las ceremonias de la exposición
causaron harto regocijo en San Diego
en la ocasión de la dedicación del
edificio de Nuevo México.
Si un alguacil diputado, sirviendo en
una corte de justicia de la paz, acepta
de
para sí mismo los honorarios
condestable á éste concedidos por los
estatutos, él está violando la ley de
salario del condado, y se expone á la
prosecución legal. Esto es la substancia de una opinión expresada a B.
D. Richards, juez de la paz en Gallup,
general.
por el asistente-procurado- r
Harry S. Clancy.
Siete clubs agrícolas de muchachos
organizados y
j muchachas han sidovarios
distritos
están en actividad en
de escuela del condado de Colfax.

GERMANS SINK
THE LUSITANA
LINER, WITH 1,253 PASSENGERS
ABOARD, WENT DOWN IN
THIRTY MINUTES.

NEWS-HERAL-

INSTITUTE

DATES SET

TENTATIVE SCHEDULE FOR SUMMER MEETINGS PREPARED,
Names of Places, Dates and Conductors Announced by New Mexico
Department of Education.
.

115 AMERICANS LOST
VANDERBILT, FROHM AN AND HUB
BARD AMONG 1,198 REPORTED DEAD.
Western Newspaper Vnlon News. Pervlee.

Washington,
May 11. The Ameri
can dead in the sinking of the liner
Lusltania by a German torpedo boat
number 115, according to advices from
United States consuls in Great Britain.
The total dead is more than
1,198.
The names of seventy-thre- e
American survivors were reported by
Consul Frost at Queenstown, with the
statement that there is virtually no
hope that more will be found alive.
London, May 8. The Cunard liner
Lusitanfa, which sailed out of New
York May 1, with 2,067 persons aboard,
lies at the bottom of the ocean off the
Irish coast and it is feared that more
than 1,000 have perished.
The ship was sunk by a German
submarine, which sent two torpedoes
crashing into her side, while the pas
sengers, seemingly confident that the
great vessel could elude the German
underwater craft, were having lunch
eon. Many Americans were lost.
Every effort to find Alfred Gwynne
Vanderbilt, Charles Frohman and El- ber Hubbard among the survivors at
Queenstown has failed.
The British
admiralty late Friday night placed the
total number of survivors at 658. Few
first-clas- s
passengers were saved, it Is
reported, because they believed the
vessel would keep afloat and made little effort to escape.
Four torpedoes were fired, according to survivors, but only two of them
struck the liner.
The crew at once proceeded to get
the passengers into boats. Some of
the boats could not be launched as the
vessel was sinking. There was a large
number of women and children in the
second cabin. Forty of the children
were less than a year old.
There were dead and wounded
among
those brought
ashore,
and
many have died in hospitals in Irish
coast ports. But not a name of rescued or lost, of dead or injured has
yet been listed.
The Lusltania is the twenty-nintvessel to be sunk or damaged In the
first week of May in the German war
zone about the British isles.
Under
the terms of the German decree of
Feb. 4 defining the war zone, the Lusltania was in that zone when sunk.
The Lusitania was steaming along
about ten miles off Old Head Klnsale,
on the last leg of her voyage to Liverpool, when about 2 o'clock In the
afternoon a submarine suddenly appeared and fired two torpedoes, without warning, at the steamer. One
struck her near the bows, and the
other in the engine room. The powerful agents of destruction tore through
the vessel's side, causing terrific explosions. Almost immediately
great
volumes of water poured through the
openings and the Lusltania listed.
But within fifteen minutes, as one
survivor estimated and certainly within half an hour, the Lusitania disappeared.
Where Great Britain's fastest merchant vesel went down Old
Head Kinsale, is the landmark that
has brought joy to many travelers as
it always stood as the sign from shore
that the perils of the voyage across
the Atlantic were at an end.
Of the 1,253 passengers aboard, 290
were in the first cabin, 602 in the second and 361 in the steerage.
The British admiralty is discouraging the publication of surmises and
guesses regarding the dead and injured. Even before the crude details
are known, the British press is asking editorially what the United States
will say to this event and how she
will hold Germany to the "strict accountability" mentioned in previous
diplomatic correspondence.
The Lusitania, with a total of 1,251
passengers aboard, of whom 188 were
Americans, and with a crew of 816,
sailed from New York in the face of
a warning published on the day of her
departure by the German embassy,
which stated that travelers intending
to embark on the British ships did so
at the risk of the ships being destroyed in accordance with the German zone decree.
The warning, published in the form
of an advertisement, did not result in
the cancellation of a single passage
nor did anonymous notes of warning,
said to have been received by some
passengers just before the big liner
left her pier, deter anyone from sailing.
Among the widely known passen-ger- a
on the Lusitania were Alfred
Gwynne Vanderbilt, Charles T. Bow-rinof New York, Alexander Campr
bell, general manager for John
& Sons, London; Elbert Hubbard,
publisher of the Ibillstine, D. A.
Thomas, the wealthy Welsh coal operator, and his daughter. Lady
an English suffragette, and
the Rev. Basil W. Maturin, Oxford,
The officers of the company declared that "the Lusltania had been
torpedoed without wanting and sank
almost Immediately."
The text ot the statement follows:
"The whole concern of the Cunard
company is for the safety of the passengers and crew. The material loss
doe not count, as it Is covered by insurance. The Lusitania Bank almost
immediately.
It is known that a large
number of the large boats of the ship
are afloat. Every effort Is being made
to obtain the fullest information
which will be published immediately
on receipt."
The officers declared that they
"have great hope that many lives
were saved."

Western Newspaper L'nlnn News Servl.-eSanta Fé, N. M. The State Depart-

ment of Education bus prepared an Institute schedule for the coming summer. The reports are not in from all
the countries but a large number of
the dates and the conductors of the
summer
institutes have been announced as follows:
Chaves county, at Roswell, May "I
to June 12; J. H. Wagner ot Santa
Fé conductor, and W. O. Hall of Roswell, Instructor.
Colfax county, at Raton, May 31 to
June 12, with J. H. Vaughn of the State
College as conductor.
Eddy county, at Carlsbad, July 12 to
24; W. B. McFarland of Silver City,
J. H. Vaughn and Miss
conductor;
Goebel of Denting assisting.
summer school at
county,
Grant
New Mexico Normal College at Silver
City; J. H. Vaughn, conductor, and W.
H. Lowery, instructor.
Lincoln county, at Carrizozo, June
24 to 26; J. H, Hofer of Tucumcari,
conductor, and Mrs. E. V. Jewett of
Carrizozo, Instructor.
Otero county, at Alamogordo, July
26 to August 5; Frank Carroon, Las
Vegas, conductor.
Rio Arriba, at El Rito, June 28 to
July 20; O. C. Zing, conductor; and
at Tierra Amarillo June 24 to July 20
with Mrs. Nora Brumback as conductor.
Roosevelt, at Portales, June 28 to
July 24, J. H. Vaughn of the State College, conductor.
San Miguel to hold institute with
the Normal University at Las Vegas.
Sandoval, institute to be waived.
Santa Fé. at Santa Fé, May 31 to
June 26, Mrs. Nora Brumback, conductor.
Sierra institute to be waived.
Socorro at Socorro, May 31 to June
2f, R. W. Twining conductor, and Mrs.
Geo. Dixon, instructor.
Datil Ranchman Badly Injured.
Magdalena.
J. W. Cox of the Datil
neighborhood, while hauling a load of
wire from here to his ranch, had the
misfortune to be thrown from the
wagon, one of the rolls of wire falling
on top of him, striking him in the
back and pinning him to the ground.
In this helpless condition he remained
some fifteen hours before being found
by part of his crew who, after his fail
ure to arrive at the camp, were out
hunting him. Medical assistance was
called at once, and he was removed
to the Socorto hospital. His injuries
are very serious and It is thought that
he may be paralyzed in his lower
limbs.
Governor and Party at San Diego.
Santa Fé. Governor W. C. McDon
ald and party attended the formal
opening of the New Mexico building
exposition
at the Panama-Californi- a
at San Diego, May 3, In the party
were Governor and Mrs. W. C. McDonald, Adjutant General Harry T.
Herring, Col. J. A. Wlllson and Major
L. R. Forney, of Roswell, of the governor's staff; Inspector Instructor of
the National Guard Lieut. Frederick
C. Test, U. S. A., Mr. and Mrs. Paul
AlA. F. Walter and Miss Claude
bright, of Albuquerque.
Las Vegas Man Promoted.
Las Vegas. Word has been received
here to the effect that Boaz W. Long,
son of Judge and Mrs. E. V. Long of
this city, has been promoted to the
position of chief of the division
of
n
affairs In the United
States State Department.
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Chaves county is to have six new
school districts.
Artesla business men have begun
organization of a commercial club.
Roosevelt county farmers last year
shipped a total of seventy-fiv. cars
ot broom corn.
A Mexican trapper killed nine lobo
wolves near Hillsboro, and the bouut- ies bring him $540.
The New Mexico Normal school
shows a total of 677 students In attendance for the year.
The plains section has sown double
the amount of acreage to wheat compared with last season.
Ed Armer ot Kingston shipped 1,600
head of Angora
goats to Bowling
Green, Mo., from Lake Valley.
Martin Carlisle of Mosquero was
killed under an El Paso & Southwest
ern coal train at Mosquero.
L. B. Moorman
died at his ranch
eight miles north of Texico as the re
suit of kicks from a horse.
A seven-year-olcow belonging to
E. M. Roberts at Nara Visa has a
record of eight calves in five years.
The' exposition ceremonies were en
joyed at San Diego on the ocasión of
the dedication of the New Mexico
building.
The large tie treating plant of the
Continental Tie and Lumber Company
at Cimarron has opened for the season's run.
Seven boys and girls agricultural
clubs have been organized and are
in operation in various Colfax county
school districts.
At a Commercial
Club dinner in
Las Vegas $5,000 was subscribed
to
the stock of the new Montezuma hotel and health resort.
The Texas Legislature has been
asked to appropriate $30,000 for expense of carrying on the New Mexico-Texa- s
boundary suit.
Robert Gray has been bound over to
the grand Jury at Roswell for selling1- whisky to two students at the New
Mexico military institute.
A meeting of county
agricultural
agents of New Mexico, the first of its
kind, will be held at the State Agricultural College, May 15th.
Government
field agents are reported at work west of Carlsbad investigating cases of alleged illegal
fencing of the public domain.
A thousand acres of land across the
river from Maxwell, Colfax county, is
being surveyed preliminary to being
put under Irrigation this season.
E. F. Denis of Oklahoma City has
made a proposition to farmers in the
Artesla district to move a canning
plant which he owns to that place.
The state engineers department has
agreed that the state highway commission will build the bridge over the
Tecolote river at Tecolote, San Miguel
county.
Young Duran, an Albuquerque prize
fighter, charged with attempt rape at
Las Vegas, has been captured at Gallup and returned for a preliminary
hearing.
The Deming armory board is advertising for a site for the new national
guard armory for which the last Legislature authorized an expenditure of
$18,000.

Sugar manufacturing interests are
making extensive sugar beet seed tests
in the Mimbres valley this year, looking to possible establishment of a
sugar factory.
Joe Berdnorz, a Pole who works at
Goats,
Lightning Kills Seventy-Sian Albuquerque hotel, was arrested,
Alamogordo.
Fred M. Bradford, charged with , seduction. The comwho has a ranch in the Sacramento
plaint was filed by Katie Sayrock, also
mountains, reports that his herds suf- a Pole. She says the man committed
fered severely in two remarkable the act in March.
storms which swept over his ranch. In
Figured compiled by the Albuquerone a bolt of lightning struck the herd, que police department for the month
killing seventy-siof the goats and of April disclose the fact that 175
plowing a crevasse In the ground more meals were served In the city jail durthan two feet wide and sixty feet in ing the month to wards of the civic
length. Following this, rain and hail Betterment league.
killed forty of the kids.
Judge D. J. Leahy of the District
Court, who recently attracted much atLoses Leg From Shotgun Accident.
tention by his discharge of two grand
Clovis. Amos Chsucon, one of the juries for failing to return indictments
two men accidentally shot when Ralph in Otero county, added another to his
Daniels dropped a shotgun, has lost list in Mora county, when he dismissed
It the grand jury for failure to return
his leg as a result of the injury.
was found necessary to amputate the true bills in cattle stealing cases. Anrecovery
leg at the hip. His
is doubt- other was at once drawn.
ful. James Watson, the other victim
The' Travelers' Protective Associaof the accident, also is in a serious tion, in annual meeting at Albuquercondition.
que, elected the following officers for
the ensuing year: Albert Stern,, presApril Cloudiest and Wettest Month
ident, Aubuquerque; John Lee Clarke,
Santa Fé. Although of normal first vice president, Albuquerque;
temperature, April was the cloudiest William H. Springer, Becond vice presand also the wettest month of record ident, Las Vegas; H. S. Lithgow, secretin the U. S. weather bureau In Santa ary-treasurer,
Albuquerque;
Dr.
Fé.
Moise Bergman, chaplain.
president
Hugh Smith, former
of
Bliss Elected Head of G. A. R.
the failed First State bank of Tucumpenitenplaced
state
In
was
the
cari,
Vegas.
With the election
East Las
of Z. H. Bliss, of Albuquerque, as de- tiary to serve a term of one to one
partment commander and the selec- and a half years for irregularities in
tion of that city as the next meeting his management of the bank.
place, the New Mexico encampment
If a deputy sheriff, serving in a jusof the Grand Army of the Republic ad- tice of the peace court, pockets the
journed its meeting here. Other of- constable fees allowed him by statute
ficers are S. W. Shirley, Las Cruces, ha Is violating the county salary law,
senior vice commander; F. E. Olncy, and Is liable to prosecution.
This is
Las Vegas, junior vice commander;
the substance of an opinion given B.
Smith H. Simpson, Taos, medical di- D. RichardB, Justice of the peace at
rector; J. G. Caldwell, Albuquerque, Gallup, by Assistant Attorney Genadjutant.
eral Harry S. Clancy.
Due to the fact that portions of Las
Klmmont Held to Grand Jury.
and vicinity resemble places in
Estnncla.
John Kimmons, who has VegasHoly
Land, a motion picture conbeen in jail here charged with the mur- the
cern
that plans to produce pictures
der of N. B. Brown, near Varney, on
April 13th, had a preliminary hearing based on Biblical events is consider
before Judge Medler and was held un- lug that city as a location for its
der bond of $10,000 to the grand Jury. studio.
That the state is powerless, under
Condemned Man Acquitted on
present statutes, to revoke the license
Tucumcari.
The second trial of of any fraternal, religious or benevoCarle Van Sickle, charged with the lent society doing business In New
murder of Constable Dudley Anderson, Mexico, is declared by Assistant Atresulted In a verdict of not guilty and torney General' Harry S. Clancy In a
the prisoner was at once discharged letter, written to the state corporaby District Judge Thomas C. Lleb.
tion commission.
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GREETING

His
Remembered
Elderly
Darky
Training and Addressed Stereotyped Question to "Angel."

TV.

a

THE SAME

Slight Difference Between the Methods of the Ancient and the
Modern Turtles.

A wicked turtle had for years been
Jack McGreevy, the vaudeville en
tertainer, was reared in a southern troublesome to the inhabitants of the
locality where the population was marsh in which he dwelt. He bit the
largely black and where the older legs off frogs, ate fish with relish,

darkies were invariably respectful. A
part of their deference, says McGreevy, was to inquire as to the health
of the family of anyone who addressed
them, even if he were a stranger.
Thus an elderly negro was at work
in the fields not far from a fair
grounds where a parachute jump was
The
part of the entertainment.
jumper, a girl, had gone up in a bal
a wind
loon and had encountered
which blew ber some distance before
she cut loose, and when she landed
it was only a few feet from the old
uncle with the hoe. He had not seen
her descend, and he fairly blinked as
he beheld the vision in scarlet tights
and virulent peroxide hair. His training did not desert him, however, for
he asked presently:
Good evenln', Miss Angel. How s
yo paw an maw ;
a nunirv
iHvine- close attention
to his post in the neighborhood of a
llrittuh nrmv nmn in Rnelanri chal
lenging stragglers late after dark. The
following Is reported as an incident of
his vigil:
"Who goes there?" called the sentry
at the sound of approaching footsteps.
"Coldstream guaras: was me re
sponse.
"Pass. Coldstream guards! rejoined
the sentry.
"Who goes there? again challenged
the sentry.
Forty-nint-

Highlanders!" returned

the unseen pedestrian.
Forty-nintHighlanders:
"Who goes there?" sounded a third
challenge.
'None of your infernal business!
was the husky reply.
"Pass. Canadians!" acquiesced the
sentry. Omaha World-Herald- .

"Pass,

If you take Into consideration the
clothes little Cupid doesn't wear, you
will no longer wonder why love grows
cold.

DININ0
Ml

and occasionally grabbed hold of a
snake and held on until it thundered.
Finally the animals held a court
and tried the turtle on the charge of
murder. The turtle was there, with
his harveytaed shell In perfect repair
and covered with moss an inch thick.
He apparently enjoyed the deliberations of the judicial body, and was
observed to smile at various times.
The judgment of the court was that
the turtle should be hanged by the
neck until he was dead. When this
decision was announced
there was
great cheering, and the court officers
prepared to put the sentence into exeThey prepared a
cution at once.
and , approached
the turtle.
nooBe
That astute tortoise drew his head
back Inside his shell and chuckled
merrily at the inability of the executioners to carry out the sentence of
the court.
Moral In these days turtles bribe
grand juries or employ good

Cruel, Suspicious Editor!
"Here is a poem that I dashed off in
an idle moment."
"What's it about?"
"Spring."
"A description of the joy of getting
out in the country and hearing the
birds sing?"
"Exactly." '
"Well, you can't land it here. You're
probably interested in cough medicine
bags, and are trying to
and
put over some press stuff to bcom a
demand."
In the War Zone.
"So your uncle has gone to the war,

has he?"
"Yes, sir."
"And does not everybody miss him?"
"Why, yes, they have so far. He
hasn't been wounded yet."
India's cotton crop is estimated at
bales of 430 pounds each.

4,900.000
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Baking Powder

Those who have had cakes ruined by jarring the
stove, slamming the oven door or a heavy footstep, may
have wondered how the dining car chef can turn out such
marvelous biscuits, hot breads and pastry when his oven
is being incessantly jarred and jolted and shaken by the
motion of the train.
To get pastry to raise and stay raised under these conditions, a baking powder must bé used that continues to give off
its leavening gas that sustains the raise until the dough is
baked through.
Dining Car Chefs have found a baking powder exactly suited
K C and you will find it just as well suited to
your requirements. K C is really a blend of two baking powders,
one active as soon as moistened, the other requiring both moisture and heat to start the generation' of leavening gas. No matter
how moist and rich you make your cake, K C Baking Powder will
sustain the raise until a crust is formed and all danger of falling
is past

to their needs In

K C Baking Powder Is pure and healthful. It U guaranteed
under all pure food laws, and is guaranteed to please you. And it

it sold at a reasonable price no baking powder should sell for mora.
Try a con at our rUk and be convinced.
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COLORADO FOLKS WON

FORTUNES IN HEALTH
When you arc sick you want to get

wwu in a nurry.
Th8- Vftl-firHt Anao nf. ...u.,1
Tn....b iit
v Ull- derful Remedy will start you on the
ii ib a. proven renieuy for stom

aoh troubles.
It has been taken with success by
CopvmcfT sot ay
unerera in an parts of the country.
Here are expressions of appreciation
i rum
raw or me many Colorado people to whom It has proven its merit:
YTIU Drawing, hj
UEORUB ASHLEY, Holt, Colo.
"I tOOk VOUr full treatment 0A
VII.
CHAPTER
say it did me a whole lot of good. I
"Look here, sir," oried the chief,
oiu wuriung nara now and eating
everything in sight. I am thankful Handing up and balling his fist, "I
for the good your medicine has done want you to explain yourself, and
me.
mighty quick. You can't come into
presence In this manner."
cannot say anything but words of my
"Bah! You have Just permitted the
praise for your Wonderful Remedy
after taking one bottle. I had spent cleverest rascal In the state to slip
I am
all I was able to spend for medicine through jour butter-fingerfor the last two years. Now I feel
your
remedy has brought me
like
The chief of police sat down sud- irora my grave.

manent results for stomach, liver and
intestinal ailments. Eat as much and
whatever you like. No more distress
after eating, pressure of gas In the
stomach and around iha heart rwnna
bottle of your druggist now and try it
on an aosoiute guarantee ir not satisfactory money will be returned. Adv.
Couldn't Part.
Louis Halle was a colonel on Gov
ernor Yates' staff, and In that capacity
a part of an inaugural parade. All the
colonels had uniforms
but it
was decided to rely upon the Washington supply of horses instead of tak
ing the mounts along.
The governor sat on his horse await
ing the parade formation, and from
time to time an orderly would gallop
up with an official communication. On
each occasion Colonel Halle was by
his side. At last the governor, ou

served:
"Colonel Halle, I see no necessity
for your sticking to this orderly in
the performance of his duties."
"There isn't any," admitted Halle,
"but, you see, our horses are a life
'
long team."
W

BABY

LOVES

HIS BATH

With Cutlcura Soap Because So Sooth-inWhen Hi. Skin Is Hot.
These fragrant supercreamy emol
lienta are a comfort to children. The
Soap to cleanse and purify, the Oint

ment to soothe and heal raphes,

itch- -

ings, chaflngs, etc. Nothing more ef
fective. May be used from the hour
of birth, with absolute confidence.
Sample each free by mail with Book.
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. XY,
'
Vdv.
Boston.
Some Class.
Hotel Patron What's that extra
charge of $5 for?
Clerks For tips you forgot to give
the waiters.
Misleading

Advertisement.

Jonah raged.
brute advertised as
summer resort with an ocean view,
he cried.
"Yes,

the

Be happy. Use Red Cross B.ii Blue:
better than liquid blue. Delights
lue launaress. ah grocers. Adv.
much

Some men never miss
while the beer holds out.

the water

AFTER SUFFERING
TWO LONG YEARS
Mrs. Aselin Was Restored to
Health by Lydia E. Pink
ham's Vegetable
Compound.
Minneapolis, Minn. "After my little
pains in
I was sick- - with
1
1.
L
my Blues
wmcn
II.I.I.IIIMMIH1
uis
doctors said were
ifrr i?J caused by inflamma- I suffered a

One was born

í!
!;
flsSv

J

Ition. deal every

3

month and grew very
thin. I was under the
doctor's care for two
long years without
any benefit. Finally

after repeated suggestions to try it we
got Lydia E. Pink- ham's Vegetable Compound. After taking the third bottle of the Compound I

was able to do my housework and today
I am strong and healthy again. I will
answer letters if anyone wishes to know
about my case." Mrs. Joseph Aseun,
COS Fourth Avenue, Minneapolis, Minn.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, made from native roots and
herbs, contains no narcotics or harmful
drugs, and today' holds the record' of
being the most successful remedy we
Jinow for woman's ills. If you need such
a medicine why don't you try it ?

If yon have the slightest doubt

that Lydia E. Pinkham's Veget-

able Compound will help you, write
to Lydia E.Pinkham MedicineCo.
(confidential) Lynn.Mass., for c.
Your letter will be opened,
read and answered by a woman,
and held la strict confidence.
ad-Ti-

Your Liver

Is Clogged Up
That's Why You're Tired
Have No Appetite.
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
will put you right
in a tew days.

They do
. mm r
their duty
Cure Con

a- --

stipaiion,

Out of Sorti

I Carters
PILLS.

Lggl
I

I

.

Biliousness, Indigestion and Sick Headacm
SMALL PILL, SHALL

Genuine

must

rruu.
DUI.
bear Signature
SMALL

W. N. U., DENVER, NO.

Jenly.
The consummate daring of it! Why
the rascal ought tr 'lave been In command of an army. On the Board of
Strategy he would .lave been incomparable!
There followed a taoleail that I
shall not soon foiget. We all stared
at the real Haggrty much after the

fashion of Medusa's victims. Presently the tension relaxed, and we all
sighed. 1 sighed because the thought
of Jail for the ntght in a dress-sui- t
dwindled In perspective; the girl
sighed for the sarve reason and one or
two other things- - the chief of the village police and l.is officers sighed because darkness had suddenly swooped
down on them; and Hamilton sighed
because there vere no gems. Hag-gertwas the one among us who
didn't sigh. He scowled blackly.
This big athlete looked like a detective, and the abrupt authority of
his tones con vinced me that he was.
Haggerty was celebrated In the annals
of police afairs; he had handled all
sorts of criminals, from titled Impostors down to petty thieves. He
was not a man to trifle with, mentally
and for this reason we
or
were all shaking in our boots. He
owned to a keen but brutal wit; to
him there was no such thing as sex
among criminals, and he had the tenacity of purpose that has given the
bulldog considerable note in the pit.
But it was quite plain that for once
he had met his match.
"I don't see how yon can blame me,"
mumbled the chief. "None of us was
familiar with your looks, and he
sfawed us his star of authority, and
way
v.nt to work in a Business-lik- e
By George! and he has run away with
my horse and carriage!" starting
from his chair.
"Never mind the horse. You'll find
It safe at the railway station," snarled
"Now, then, tell me everyHaggerty.
thing that has happened, from beginning to end."
And the chief recounted the adventure briefly. ' Haggerty looked coldly
at me and shrugged his broad shoul-i'ers- .
As for the girl, he never gave
her so much as a single glance. He
knew a gentlewoman without looking
at her twice.
"Humph!
Isn't he a clever one,
though?" cried Haggerty, in a burst
of admiration. "Clever is no name
for it. I'd give a year of my life to
come face to face with him. It would be
an Interesting encounter. Hunted him
for weeks, and today laid eyes on him
Had my clumsy
for the first time.
paws on him this very afternoon.
He
willing
so
to
be locked up
seemed
that I grew careless. Biff! and he and
his accomplice, an erstwhile valet, had
me trussed like a chicken and bundled
Took my star,
into the clothes-press- .
and invitacredentials, playing-card- ,
tion. It was near eleven o'clock when
Ie- I
I roused the housekeeper.
graphed two hours ago."
"Telegraphed!" exclaimed the chief.
rousing himself out of a melancholy
(There vfculd be no mention
dream.
of him In the morrow's papers.)
"Yes, telegraphed.
The despatch
lay unopened on your office-desk- .
You're a good watchdog
for a hencoop!" growled Haggerty.
"Ten thousand, in gems
and by this
time he is safe in New York. You are
all a pack of blockheads.
"Used the telephone, did he? Told
you to hold these innocent persons till
he w:nt somewhere to land the ac
complice, eh? The whistle of the
train meant nothing to you. Well.
that whistle ought to have told you
A
that there might be a mistake.
gooc1! officer never quits his prisoners.
If tlire is an accomplice in toils else
where, he makes them bring him In,
he does not go out for him. And
now I've got to start .all over again,
and he in New York, a bigger catacomb than Rome ever boasted of. He's
not a common thief; nobody knows
who he is or what his hjunts are.
But I have seen his face; I'll never
forget him."
The chief tore his hair, while his
subordinates shuffled their feet uneasily. Then they all started in to
explain their theories.
But the detective silenced them with a wave of
his huge hand.
I don't want to hear any explana
tions. Let these persons go," he commanded, with a Jerk of his head In our
direction.
"Y.u can all return to
town but one officer. I may need a
single man," Haggerty added though-full-

ilarriion

Flibu.

had seen her for the first time less
than eight hours before; and yet I was
confident that as many years, under
ordinary
circumstances,
would not
have taught me her real worth.
Hyphen-Bonds
"Mrs.
will never forgive me." said Hamilton dismally, "If
she hears that I've been the cause,
Indirectly and innocently, of turning
you away."
"Mrs. Hyphen-Hondneed never
know," replied the girl, smiling Inscrutably.
"In fact, It would be perfectly satisfactory and agreeable to
me If she never heard at all."
"I will call a conveyance for you."
said the defeated M. F. H. "I shall
never forgive you Illcky."
"Yes, you will, Teddy. A loving-cup- ,
the next time we meet at the
club, will mellow everything."
Quarter of an hour later Miss Hawthorne and I, wrapped In buffalo-robes- ,
our feet snugly stowed away In straw,
slid away, to the jangle and quarrel of
slelghbells, toward Morlarty's Hollywood Inn. The moon shone; not a
cloud darkened her serene and lovely
I

NEWS-HERAL-

wise as a serpent, cool, witty asd
beautiful!"
"Hhall I ask the driver to let m
out?" Then she laughed, a rollicking
Joyous laugh.
"What Is so funny?"
"I was thinking of that coal bin."
"Well, I didn't permit a lonely potato to frighten nie," I retorted .
you were brave enough
"No,
among the potatoes."
"You are beautiful!"
"I am hungry."
"You are the most beautiful girl "
"I want something to eat."
" I ever saw!
Do you think It
possible for a man to fall In love at
first sight?'
"Oh, nothing is Impossible on Tom
Fool's night. Positive, fool; comparative, fooler; superlative, foolest. You
are marching on with your degrees,
Mr. Cornstalk."
"You might call me Dicky," I said
In an aggrieved tone.
1
"Dicky? Never!
should always
be thinking of pape collars."
I
witty
were
like that!"
'"I wish
She snuggled down beneath the
robes.
An artist's model, thought I. Never
I now understood the
In this world.
drlf of her uncle's remark about her
earning capacity.
The Alice Hawthorne miniatures brought fabulous
prices. And here I was, sitting so
close to her that our shoulders
touched: and she a girl who knew
intimately emperor3 and princesses
and dukes, not to mention the worldly-riI admit that for a moment I
ch.
was touched with awe. And it was
beginning to get serious. This girl
I sumInterested me marvelonsly.
moned up all my courage.
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Metal Exchange Quotations.
New York. !,ead $4.1ü 4.20; at
London, K'iu L'h (id.
Spi Iter London,
C4 10s.
Copper Kloctrolytic, $19.00; casting, JIS.;,og 1S.75.
Bar silver .'i0c.
St.. Louis, Mo.
Speller, 11.12Vi.
Wyoming.
A contract has been let to erect an
5il refinery at Greybull.
The latest oil news is that a Wisconsin company of capitalists have bajóme Interested In the oil field of Hot
Springs county. J. C. Tanberg
of
Eau Claire, Wis., has leased 4,040
acres near Gebo.
They will begin

drilling in a few days.
Since Bert Orchard struck so good
an oil well a few days ago on Grass
LIreek, getting 500 feet of oil, the Midwest have leased the
claim
of the Misses J. and Dale Pickett, 40
rods west of Orchard's and are already preparing to drill.
President Wilson has ordered the
creation of naval petroleum reserve
No. ;!, comprising 9.481 acres of land,
in Natrona county. No wells have yet
been drilled in this area, but experts
believe the new reserve will prove a
productive source of fuel oil for the
navy.
New Mexico.
rich sirike of ore was reported at
level In the Mollie Gib
the
son mine, in the old Cochiti district
near Bland.
The Mayflower mining district, heal
camp, ie
Steeplerock, a newly-locateproducing $t;o gold ore with a showing of copper, tellurium a"nd flourite
similar to that found at Cripple Creek
A

Colo.

Haggerty

Looked Coldly at Me.

countenance. The pearly whiteness of
the world would have aroused the
poetry in the most sordid soul; and
far, far away to the east the black,
tossing line of the sea was visible.
"What a beautiful night!" I volunteered.
"The beginning of the end."
"The beginning of the end? What
does that mean?"
"Why, when you first spoke to me,
It was about the weather."
"Oh. but this isn't going to be the
end; this is the true beginning of all
things."
"I wish I could see it In that light;
but we can not see beauty in anything
when hunger lies back of the eyes. I
haven't had anything to eat, save that
single apple, for hours and hours. I
was ao excited at Mouquin's that I ate
almost nothing."
Well, we'll fix
"You are hungry?
that when we get to Morlarty's. I'll
find a way to waking him up, in case
he's asleep, which I doubt. There will
be ct;.-- chicken and ham and hot
coffee."
"Lovely!"
"And we shall dine with the gods.
And now It Is all over and done, It was
funny, wasn't it?"
"Terribly funny!" with a shade of
irony. "It would have been funnier
still if the real Haggerty hadn't
turned up. The patrol had arrived."
"But It didn't happen. I shall never
forget this night," romantically.
"1 should be Inordinately glad to forget it completely," decidedly.
"Where's your romance?" I asked.
"I'd rather have It served to me beAs I grow older
tween
my love of repose increases."
"Do you know," I began boldly, "it
seems that 1 have known you all my
life."

"Are

are you married?'

"No-o.- "

"Nor engaged to be married!"
"No-o- .
But you mustn't ask ai
these questions."
"How would you like to ride around
motor-ca- r
in a first-clas- s
the rest of
your days?"
laughed
merrily.
Possibly
She
it was
funny.
"Are you always amusing like this?"
"Supposing I were serious?"
"In that case I should say you had
not yet slipped off your fool's motley."
This directness was discouraging.
"I wonder If the ten of hearts is
lucky, after all," I mused.
"We are not in jail, i consider that
the best of good fortune."
"Give me your card," said I.
She gave me the card, and I put it
with mine.
t
"Why do you do that?"
"Perhaps I want to bring about an
soberly.
enchantment,"
"As Sigror Fantoccini, or as Mr.
Cornstalk?"
"I have long since resigned my position In the museum; it was too exciting."
She made no rejoinder;
and for
some time there was no sound but the
music of the bells.
Finally we drew up under the colone
ial
of Hollywood Inn and
were welcomed by the genial Moriarty
himself, his Celtic countenance a mirror of smiles.
"Anything In the house to eat?" I
cried, shaking the robes from me.
"Anything ye like, if you like cowld
"What are you going to do?" asked
things. I can hate ye a pot of coffee
the chief.
on the gasolene-burner- ,
and there'F
"Never you mind. I have an idea:
manny a vintage in the clllars."
It may be a good one. If it is, I'll
"That will be plenty!" joyfully,
telephone you all about if when the
helping Miss Hawthorne to alight.
time comes."
"Sure, and ye are from the Hunt
He stepped over to the telephone
Club!" noting our costumes. "Well,
so
spoke
up
"Indeed!"
and called
central. He
well! they nlver have anny too much
"Yes. Why. I might really have grut. Now, I'll putt ye in a little
low that none of ua overheard what
he said; but he hung up the receiver, known ou all my life, and still not room all be yersilves. with a windy
a satisfied smile on his face.
have known you as well as I do this and a log fire; cozy as ye plaze. Ye'll
The girl and I were free to go very minute, and less than a dozen have nearly two hours to wait for th
we
listed
hours between this and our first meet- car-- r from the village."
whither we listed, and
return at onoe to New Y'ork. Ham ing. Y'nn are as brave as a paladin,'
To b Continued.
ilton, however, begged us to remain,!
to dance and eat, as a compensation
for what we had gone through: but
Miss Hawthorne resolutely shook her
head: and as there was nothing In the
world that would have induced me to
stay without her, I shook my head,
toj. It seemed to me I had known
tfcU girl all my life, ao closely doe
m afortune link one life to another.

Ha LUMET
KING POYSDER

The cook is happy, the

Other members of the family
are happy appetites sharpen, things
brighten np generally. And Calumet
Baking Powder is responsible for it all.

For Calumet never fails.

Its

wonderful leavening qualities insure
perfectly shortened, faultlessly raised
bakings.

Cannot

be compared

with.

other baking powders, which promise
without performing.

Even a beginner in cooking
g ets delightful results with this
Calumet Baking Powder. Your
grocer knows. Ask him.
never-faili-

ng

RECEIVED HIGHEST AWARDS
World'. Pura Food Exposition, Chicago, DL

The Mutual Placer Company, J. A
Palis Expontion, Franc. March, 1812.
Carruth, president, of Santa Fé has re
cently made a very advantageoue
M Toe Am! aw Bwanwkn yoa liar ciwpor bic - caa baldas Mrwdir. Daa't W bmIoí. BrCalaaMt.X
MV
rs aeaaMBical mora whalawaw liial l)t malta. Calawt M Ur Montar la am aula and mim.
lease of its property, situated on the
Rio Grande, in Taos and Rio Arriba
consisting
Had Him Guessing.
of over l.OOt TOO MUCH FOR JUDGE GARY
counties,
acres of the richest dredging anc
Walter Roberts, the theatrical man,
Is usually ready with a quick answer
Tht
placer ground in the country.
Youthful Lawyer Made Technical Er. to any
question that is put to him, but
lessees are backed by ample funds
In Billiard Contest With
ror
once upon a time he was clearly nonand machinery Is to be installed in I
Legal
Veteran.
very short time.
plused.
A woman had approached
Judge Martin, as a young lawyer and the ticket window and said;
very much like to know if
Arizona.
"I
would
on first arrival in Chicago, thought
The Santa Rita country is shlpplnj himself fortunaté in gaining an intro- the show which is now going on is
moral and proper."
ore.
rich copper-silve- r
duction to Judge Gary the Gary who
Walter cast a scrutinizing glance at
Shipments of ore from the Arizona tried the anarchists. The judge took
his questioner, but that was all.
Commercial are nearlng the 200-toa shine to the young chap and pro"Why don't you answer my quesa day mark.
posed a game of billiards, wherein tion, young
man?" demanded the lady
The Ráy Consolidated Copper Com Martin made a technical error that at the window.
pany has issued its annual statement he remembered for long. Gary played
"Because, madam, frankly speakcovering operations in 1914. It give! an old man's game, and Martin then ing," said Walter, hesitating, "I'm not
total ore milled at 2.427,700 tons oi as now. was particularly handy with a good enough judge of human nature
6,651 tons a day as compared with 2, a cue.
to know which way to answer without
3(15,296 tons in 1913.
Picture a contest of thirty-four- .
losing a patron." Louisville Times.
9
by
on
points
414
with four balls
The action on the part of the three
oenaingi,
tnareiy
juuge
taDie.
leading producers of the Warren dis
ine
Somber Possibility.
trict, in raising the wages of the em with a childish bridge and a nerve"Do you think the war win be over
to the meta less stroke, missed his first shot. Mar- before very long? '
ployés in proportion
market, Is fully indicative of the gen tin, in shirtsleeves, crouched over the
"Yes. What I'm hoping is that the
eral conditions of the industry in th table like a jockey piloting a winner, peace negotiations won't precipitate
up
rolling
a
They could hardly be bet and applied himself to
southwest.
another one."
ter, except for the degree of uncer run. He had counted fifteen or twen
judge
saw
ty
prevade
and
appears
the
when
he
to
tht
which
turned
tainlty
UtT tlie TKIMJF.f
iLI.ESS FOOT-EAS- E
Kie.,000 packages of Allan's Foot-Eaatbe
entire atmosphere of copper mining disappearing through the door and Over
powtli- tu uhake hilo juur aliuea, are
autibepik.
As It stands, at the present time, tht moving with ruffled dignity.
Dil Allied troup at
by
German
used
the
btntf
brCHUHe
it renta tlie feet. Rives intbe Front
Blsbee producers, C. & A. Coppei
stant relief to Corns and Bunions, bot, nwollcn
Queen and Shattuck are now payln
achín?, tender feet, anil niuKea walking easy.
Building Up Her Words.
Sold everywhere. ÍSo. Try It TODAY. Don't
top wages.
A certain little Columbus schoolgirl accept anj aubHtilnte. Adv.
is learning things, both at school and
Colorado.
No girl should acquire a husband
on the street, as a recent happening
Ouray reports the opening up of tht demonstrates.
The knowledge she until she is able to convert a round
trail to the Stenographer group, pre picked up at school; the phrase re- steak into a Bquare meal.
paratory to starting development garding the cat she heard either from
WILL TEI. TOIT
work.
some older child or from some care- TOÜR OWN DKt'GfilST
IYt Marina He Bemtxrj for Red. Weak, Watery
Hrellda; No Smanina
Hves and Granulated
The Van Tllborg Mining and Leas less elder.
Write
Book of the Kve
for
comfort.
Inst
Hre
"Mother, what does f a t spell?" she v mail free. Murine lC;e Remedv
Ing Company, after a trial of somt
Co. Catea".
two years In the operation of leasei asked the other night, on coming
gets
into
office he
a
reformer
When
school.
nlong the line of the Argo tunnel, hai home from
"Why, 'fat,' my dear," replied the is generally content with a few alterfinally assumed a corporate form. Th
ations of things.
mother.
capital stock is $106,000.
spell?" came
"And what does
The new mining camp that Is beinr
Inquiry.
Ten smiles for a nickel. Always buy Red
established on Deer Creek, eighteen ' the" second"
again vouchsafed the in-- j Cro4s Bag Blue; have beautiful, clear
'Her,'
miles west of Littleton, seems to b
white clothes. Adv.
formant.
attracting much attention.
"Now I knew I was right, and that
Our actions seldom tally with our
Cripple Creek reports a new ore old cat of a teacher tried to make me
good intentions.
in
ton
a
of
$90
carrying
values
vein
believe that those letters spelled fa
gold, uncovered on the Kenzie lease ther," exclaimed the child with not a
at the Abe Lincoln mine.
Columbus Dispatch.
little indignation.
In Dolores county the
Optimistic and Pessimist.
ton mine has just struck another body
"Do you see that cheerful chap over
of copper ore that is the largest they
there just lighting a cigar?"
have encountered for two years.
"Oh, yes."
At Cripple Creek the Carver lease
man, hile
"Well, he's a
on the eighth level of the Golden
individual talking to
mine is producing heavily and the
two-yea- r
a
man."
reports are to the effect that it will him is
5 Passenger, Gray & Jt
"What do you mean by those terms?"
take at least a year to work out the
Electric Lights
"One thinks the war will end in six Davis,
ground.
25 N.P.
Starter,
will
and
it
months
other
thinks
the
and
The opening of a splendid body of
Greatest hill climber; X& to 30 milea on 1
ore on the fourteenth level of the last at least two years longer."
gasoline. 10.000 mllea on one set of tlrea. Blew-arSpeedometer, one man Mohair top. ice Inch
Buena Vista claim of the Isabella
wheel base, wood or wire wheels, )Stx3H ineb
Russian Ammunition.
Gold Mining Company, was officially
tires, weight 1AO ponnda. METZ Md CMTERUa
say
are
They
Bill
the
Russians
DUtTitnttn lot Cakmil Isa Muice Ma KrMaia.
announced by R. M. Carson, a direcnow using caviar for ammunition.
tor of the Isabella Company.
The Colorado Cartercar Co.
Jill Well, I always did consider it 1636 Broadway
Denver, Colorado
t
Gross bullion output at the Golden deadly.
.
LIVE AGENTS WANTED
Cycle mill to date is given as $45,000,-Itm)The Pikes Peak Fuel Company's
FIND OUT
coal mines have produced 1,117.425
will Keep You
tons to date. Dividends for the last The Kind of Food that
Well.
twelve months totaled $4,095,000.
Mention catalog you are interested in and
we'll send it free, prepaid, with full inforThe Kishman Leasing Company,
The true way is to find out what is mation of our "EASY PAY PLAN." We
controlling a large block of ground on best to eat and drink, and then culticharges and sell under a
the Trail mine situated on Bull hill, vate a taste for those things instead prepay freight
money oacn guarantee Cripple Creek, is making ready to in- of poisoning ourselves with improper,
MUSIC C0.,D6Mer,Cclo.
THE
augurate an enlarged campaign of de- indigestible food, etc.
velopment with the promised result
t
b laxad t.BTkr.
A conservative Miss, woman writes:
DAISY FLY KILLER trtcu
n killa ali
that increased shipments will result.
5 years for
Nal, ClMUl, or-"I have used Grape-Nut-s
lie.
eon
anient,
mental,
Zang's
let
According to President
the young and for the aged; in sickcliMp.
Lasts - all
f
ter, which accompanied checks for the ness and In health; at first following
season.
mrtl, cutipillorUej
quarterly :! per cent dividend, the Vin- directions carefully, later in a variety
over; will not ewti or
i njure
Dfthlnt.
dicator Consolidated Gold Mining of ways as my taste and judgment
aurnted fl'ecf.vo.
a suggested.
Company is at present realizing
AlldsslersortMiat
paid
for
eiprese
larger monthly net profit than was
"But its most special, personal benT.
1M De Xtak Ave., Broeklr.
ever before recorded in the Cripple efit has been as a substitute for meat, BAKOLD tOUEKI,
Creek district.
and served dry with cream when rheuAt Rico, in the San Juan region, matic troubles made It important tor
is constantly growing in favor because it
the Pro Patria gold strike is still the me to change diet.
"Served In this way with the addi- Does Not Stick to the Iron
chief topic of discussion, and a state
of suppressed excltment exists over tion of a cup of hot Postum and a little and it will not injure the finest fabric. For
such developments as are learned of fruit it has been used at my morning laundry purpose sit has no equal. 16 oz..
more starch for tame money.
in roundabout ways. The lessees are meal for six months, during which package 10c
bringing down a tittle of the high-grad- e time my health has much improved, DEFIANCE STARCH CO., Ornaba, Nebraska
right along and are shipping it nerves have grown steadier, and a
It. rlfnant
gradual decrease in my excessive
in small consignments.
PATENTS Wt
HI'. Advl.v .viid tmulfB lrp.
adds greatly to my comfort."
Parties from Leadville, where the weight
ümttavtce.
reiercoce.
Hlabeet
BitartMootbli.
Name given by Postum Co.. Battle
spelter output may reach $10,000,000
Well-ville,- "
Read
Mich.
to
Creek.
"The
Road
porrtmse
Will
nj
year,
operations
at the
state that
this
ny.
r.
Kara JDOOKS .xllilon. f..r bmki,
In pkgs. "There"! a Reason."
Penrose are going along slowly but
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A
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steadily, with one pump throwing a
a aayawia fraja tlaaa ta tlaaa. Tkar SUDAN GRASS
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NOTICE

Keep Cool!
--

Estancia Drug Company
Pays the Freight
- Bny Monuments by Mail

Save

10 to

20 per cent

i

good old summer time
seems to have arrived.
Don't forget Memorial and
Decoration Day services.
The

L. C. Standhart came up from
Corona Monday to visit a few
days.
Mrs. Frank Means came down

Write for drawings and prices. from Santa Fe the first of the
a visit with relatives,
Roswell, N. M. week, for
ED. fl. JONES
L. H. Gibson, traveling freight
M. C, was interagent of the
Estancia News-Heral- d
men here
viewing
business
the
Published every Thursday
J. A. CONSTANT, Editor and Owner.
Entered as ecmd class matter J anear j U
1907, In th post office at Estancia, N. M., under
th Act, nt

Onp-eo-

Subscription

March 3.

1907.

$i.50 per year in advance

OF LOGALJNTEREST
S. N. Jenson, Auctioneer. Sat-

isfaction Guaranteed. Estancia,
N. M.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Striplin, Friday, May 6th, an
eight pound daughter.
Mrs. B. C. Volk and children
have moved to Santa Fe, where
Mr. Volk has employment.
Mrs. Johnson Pence came over
from Albuquerque last week to
visit her daughter, Mrs- Elgin.
Mrs. J. I. Ferguson returned
Sunday to her home in Duran
after a visit with friends in this
vicinity.
-

Trustee's Sale.
M

April 10, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Ruel
Bigbee, of Encino, New Mexioo, who,
on July 21st, 1908, and April 3rd, 1915,
made homestead entries Nos. 034 and
023192, for nej Section 25, Township 7
north, Range 13 east, and nw.y Section
25, Township 7 north, Range 13 east,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make five year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above described, before Maud A. Walter, U. S.
Commissioner, at Negra, New Mexico,
on the 21st day of May, 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Roy F. Brown, Olie Oberg, Wm.
Singleton, Ida Bigbee, all of Encino,
New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

The good old summer time
is now here, and we will
have ice cream and soft
drinks all the time. Service first class in all ways.

JONES

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

Tuesday.

& Co.,
composed of Wila
,
Dunla-vyliam M. McCoy and James P.
and William M. McCoy and
James P. Dunlavy as individuals,
Bankrupts.
No. 178. In Bankruptcy.
The undersigned Trustee, under and
by virtue of an order of sale made and
entered in this cause on the 22nd day
of April, A. D. 1915, will, on the 1st
day of June, A. D. 1915, at Mountain-ai- r,
New Mexico, in front of the building formerly used and occupied by said
V. M. McCoy & Co. as their main
store building, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon of said last mentioned date,
or on such day as said sale may be ad
journed, sell at public auction to the
UME aux
for cash, the
Lame back is usually due to rheuma- highest and best bidder
and personal
tism of the muscles of the back. Hard following described real
said estate, to- working people are most likely to suf- property belonging to
fer from it. Relief may be had by wit:
frame
Tarcel No. 1. One two-stor- y
massaging the back with Chamberupon Lot No. i, in
lain's Liniment two or three times a house situated
19, as shown by the plat of
day. Try it. Obtainable everywhere. Block No.
the Mountainair Townsite Company of
record in the office of the County Clerk
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
of Torrance County, N. M.
Department of the Interior,
Parcel No. 2. One forty acre allotU. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
ment on the Manzano Grant, Torrance
April 10, 1915.
describNotice is hereby given that Dade County, N. M, more spcifically
Bigbee, of Encino, New Mexico, who. ed on the schedule filed by Bankrupts.
Parcel No. 3. Bills of exchange,
on May -- Sen. lvw, ana - additional
open ac
March 15th, 1915, made homestead en judgments, promissory notes,
apNos. 18415 06612 and 023071, for counts due the bankrupt Company,

posed of.

iam Singleton, Ida Bighee, all of En
cino, New Mexico.
mules, 1 FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

Lost, team of mare
mouse colored, 1 brown, both
Beware of Ointments for
branded OU . Information will
That Contain Mercruy
be appreciated. B. W. Means, Catarrh
a mercury will surely destroy the sens
deranjr"
the
of smell and completely
Estancia.
who! system when entering it ttimuf:
the mucous surfaces. Such articles. 8h';;'i
prescrionon:!
on
be used exceot
J. A. Teague, a new settler never
from reputable physicians, as the doma-cwill do is ten fold to the good y u
south of Mountainair, came, over they
c;m pssibtv derix-from Them. Hair
Cure, manufactured by F. J.
this morning to look at the coun- Catarrh
Cheney & Co.. Toledo, O.. contains no
ty seat and transact some bus- mercury, and is taken Internally, acting
Í

e

directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the sytsem. In buying Hall's
Catarrh Cure be sure you fret the irec.u-ln-' e.
t
It is taken internally and mad-Toledo. Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co. Testimonials free.
per
Price
bottle.
Sold by Drueffists.
Take Hall's Family PUIS tor cundtlpanoo.

iness.
Will Elgin and family went to
Mrs.
Albuquerque Monday.
Pence, mother of Mrs. Elgin,
who had been visiting the Elgin
family, returned with them to
her home in Albuquerque.

NOTICE
V.

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

M.

April 10. 1913.
Notice is hereby given that David J.
Bigbee, of Encino, New Mexico, who,
on May 28th, 19D8, made homestead entry No. UH6-K81for owhi Sec
tion 23, Township 7 north. Rane 13
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed noc- five year
ice of intention to make
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Maud A. Walter, 0 S. Commissioner, at Negra,
New Mexico, on the 21at day of May,

Enci-r.'i-

.jarcN

Mar-lrtex-

tr

4,

n

'

ei

rjiut

HAVE

YOU BEEN

SICK?

Then you realize the utter weakness
that robs ambition, destroys appetite,
and makes work a burden.
To restore that strength and staminathat

is so essential, nothing has ever equaled
or compared with Scott's Emulsion, because its strength - sustaining nourishment Invigorates the blood to distribute
energy throughout the body while its tonic
value sharpens the appetite and restores
health in a natural, permanent way.
If you are run down, tired, nervous,
overworked or lack strength, get Scott's
It is free from alcohol.
Emulsion

In the matter of W. M. McCoy

tries

for Las Vegas to attend the cement foundation, built around
f uneral of her aunt, the late Miss the exposed parts of his building tnx
Claimant: names aa wtneeaaa:
Miss Josephine Desmarias. New occupied by Barnett Freilinger.
R07 F. Erown. Olie '3 ber?, R. C.
Mexican.
.
This was done to protect it from Dillmv Wulianx ingieran, ail if
Mrs. J. N. Bush is in Oklaho- water, and it certainly now looks
New Mtixica.
ma looking after some business like it is safe by a large marg in. TSLXSCLiCO Z SXijZC. Hegister.
matters and getting ready to
notice F3s
A meeting of those interest in
ship the balance of their furnijuarrnr.
EeparsnenE it
held
project
creamery
was
the
X. M.
C. 3. Land CWIes an Sama.
ture out here and become perma
Agent Harwell;
Saturday.
last
Aani Ü 1015
nently located. Mrs. Green also
agreed to try to get Prof. Latta.
ia hereby iiesi taar 3r..ulia
Xos
talks of moving back here about
.
dairy expert of the State College,
Mexico, who.
of Ecsrto.
the first of June.
here for the coming Saturday, on April 22. Li . made homestead enie-íw a. w'
The clean up and paint up cam- but up to the time of going to try y ix I
L, se 4 m
Section 2,
paign has extended to the Valley press we have not heard whether ítv Seet-oT north, larir?
5 íaar, V
J. N. Bush has a con- this effort was successful or not. j Township
Hotel.
M. P. MeruEan. fea
fUd ancee of in- tract for painting the building
to
tectioo
rraki
5t
J'iar Proof.
Ho'.loway
R.
returned from
F.
outside and painting, papering
te establish claim to the land ihnve
country
Juan
trip
his
to
San
the
before i A. Farreil, C. 3.
and kalsominiog within.
Tuesday.
He reports business Coo:misaiorr, at Encino. íw Mexico,
We have for sale 12,000 good conditions
there not so good as in o the 4th cay of Jare, I 'JL
cows for breeding, for sale on the Estancia valley, due princami aj
time at 8 per cent interest on cipally to too great a dependence
Joan Gar.ia 7 BaMutsea
Call on us on fruit and poor shipping facili ca, Bra jbli Et eres, ail of Eccinn, New
well secured notes.
Mexico.
.quickly as this bunch will not
ties for that commodity. People FRANCISCO DELGADO.
Thelin & Vohs,
Jast long.
are turning their attention more
106 W. Central Ave.
Department of the Interior,
to live stock and grain, and he
Albuquerque, N. M.
United States Land Office.
thinks conditions will improve.
Santa Fe, New Mexico
Conductor Friday and his wife
The NT. M. C. is now running
April 1?. 1913.
MonFe
came down from Santa
Notice is hereby given that the State
on a changed schedule, the southday and went out to Jook at their
bound train being due here at of New Mexico, under the provisions
ranch. Mr. Friday has some no- 10:40 in the forenoon, and the of the act of Congress of Jone 21, li!8,
and June 20. 1910, and the acta supple
tion of putting a bunch of cattle northbound
at 4:40 in the aftern- menta ry and amendatory thereto, has
on his place, and may decide to
There is talk that the old made application for the following dequit railroading and become a oonschedule in force before the last scribed unappropriated, nonmineral
ranchman.
change, will be resumed soon, public lands, as indemnity school lands:

Albuquerque, and says that town
is very dull, there being large
numbers of unemployed seeking
woik.

co.

nwy Section '24 and rteí Section S3, praised at $1515.19.
Duran is to have a. big educa- Township 7 north. Range 13 east, N. Parcel No. 4. Stock in trade of the
rally tomorrow, with M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of in bankrupt company, consisting of gentional
merchandise located in the store
speaking, barbecue, and sports tention to make five year Proof, to es eral warehouses
of said company at
and
the land above describ
claim
to
tablish
on the side.
ed, before Maad A. Walter. U. S. Mountainair, N. M., anc appraised at
District court will convene Commissioner, at Negra. New Mexico. ' at -- biW i. 5.
Fixtures in the store
Parcel No.
There will be no on the 21st day of May, 191j.
next Monday.
building of said company at Mountainwitness's:
as
names
Claimant
jury, and only such civil business
N. M., appraised at $644.80.
Roy F. Brown, Olie Oberg, Will air,
as requires no jury will be disParcel No tí. Certain town lots in

Mr. and Mrs. John Duffy of
1 will close my store in EstanBelen returned home last Friday
after a short visit in Estancia cia Saturday night, May 29th,
box up my merchandise and ship
and vicinity.
Buy now,
to ' another town.
X. A. Wells went to Willard while you'can get all merchanSanday to eat a dinner prepared dise at co3t and 10 to 20 per cent
by his n:ece, Mrs. George Alter,
below cost. F. R. Holloway.
in honor of his birthday.
J. F. Lasater has had a good
Mrs Cleofes Romero has left brick wall, laid in cement on a

W. W. Richards, who has been
"attending school" in Santa Fe,
returned Sunday to spend the
summer vacation in Estancia.
He expects to return to school in
the fall. He spent a few days in

In the District Court of the United
States for the District of New Mexi-

List No. 5756, Serial 023321. Se,
because the present arrangement
Sec. 26, T. 5 N., R. 14 E., N. JL Mer.
makes the hours too long for the 160 acres.
train crews, and any serious deThe purpose of this notice is to allow
lay might hang up a train under all persons claiming the land adversely,
the federal law, which does not or desiring to show it to be mineral in
opportunity to file objecpermit more than sixteen hours character, anlocation
or selection with
tions to such
continuous duty for trainmen.
the Register and Receiver of the United States Land Office, at Santa Fe,
Albuquerque, N. M.May 14:
New Mexico, and to establish their inThe largest attendance of alumni terest therein, or the mineral characon record was one of the notable ter thereof.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
features of the commencement
Register U. S. Land Office.
exercises of the University of 5 6
New Mexico, which closed Wed- HOW MRS. KARROO 601 RID Of IKR STOMACH
TROtfaf.
nesday with the address to the
"I suffered with stomach trouble for
graduating class by Felix MarGrad- years and tried everything I heard of,
tinez of El Paso, Texas.
but the only relief I got was temporary
uates from all parts of the state until
last spring I saw Chamberlain's
gathered here and organized Tablets advertised and procured a botthemselves into a "boost the tle of them at our drug store. I got
University" club, the first object immediate relief from that dreadful
after eating and from pain
of which is to encourage New heaviness
ir. the atomach," writes Mrs. Linda
Mexico boys and girls to patron- Harrod, Fort Wayne, Ind. Obtainable
adv
ize the home state college.
everywhere.
6--3

Mountainair, N. At, more specifically
described in the schedule filed by bank-

rupts.
One forty acre allotment in Manzano Grant, Torrance
County. N. M, more specifically described in the schedule filed by bankParcel No. 7.

rupts.
Parcel No. S. Four shares of stock
in the Abo Land Co., Mountainair, N,
M.
Parcel No. 9. The undivided one-halinterest in the Barranca Ranch,
situated in Barranca Canon and better
NWy and NWy
described as the S
XWí of Sec 29, and the NEL4' SEht
of Sec. 30, Tp. 4 N, B. 6 E , N. M. P. M.
Parcel No. 10. An undivided one-ha- lf
interest less ten acres in the Manning Tract, better described as the
SW
of the NEy and the SEL4 of the
NWy of Sec 6, in Tp. 3 N., R. 7 E,
S. M. P. M.
Parcel No. 11. Block No. 16 of the
Mountainair Townsite Company, together with the two story store building thereon formerly occupied by W.
M. McCoy & Co. and with the outbuildings.
if
Parcel No. 12. An undivided
interest in three or four acres of
land west of the present residence of
J. W. Coraect, formerly the property
of Harvey M. Cluü and wife.
Parcel No. 13. Promissory note of
Lon A. Meredith f ir Í400, and of Guy
W. Mellon, deceased, for $373.
interest in
Parcel No. 14. One-hal- f
several unoccupied frame buildings in
Mountainair, N. M., more specifically
described in the schedules filed by

bankrunta.
shares
Parcel No. 15. Fifty-thre- e
of stock in the Ano Land Company.
Partial Xo. W. Certain shares in the
Mountainair Chautauqua Association,
the number of which will be announced
at the ame of sale.
Parrel So. 17. An undivided one-iia- if
interest in certain rights of the
heirs of the Manzano Grant, more spe
cjiically described in the schedules filed
ay bankniota.
Each of '.he above described parcels
The undersign-er- t
to be ld separately.
reserves the right to reject any and all
bkis, and is empowered to adjourn the
sale from day to day as in hia opinion
may seem proper.
All sales are sub
ject to the approval of the District
Court of the United States, or of the
retVree thereof.
invfMnry of
on file
with Trunti'p, Santa Pe. N. M.
CARI. A. BI.SHuP.
Trumee in Bankruptcy.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department ofthe Interior
C. 3. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
April 10, 1915.
Notice is herehy given that Emma
now
Dressier,
Rhodes, of Mountainair,
New Mexico, who, on November 9th,
lalO, made homestead entry No. 014454,
for Lots 1 and 2, Section 5, and Lots 5
and 6, Section 4, Township 5 north.
Range 7 east. N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make
three year proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Neal
Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 22nd day of
May, 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Mrs. Ratchel Rhodes, of Mountainair, New Mexico; Ralph A. Marble, of
Estancia, New
Mexico; Joseph L.
Booze and Charles Daniels of Mountainair, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
WHOOPING

COUGH.

"When my daughter had whooping
cough she coughed so hard at one time
that she had hemorrhage of the lungs.
I was terribly alarmed about her conSeeing Chamberlain's Cough
dition.
Remedy so highly recommended, I got
her a bottle and it relieved the cough
at or.ee. Before she had finished two
bottles of this remedy she was entirely
well," writes Mrs. S. F. Grimes,
Crooksville, Ohio.
Obtainable every
where,
adv

Dopartmont of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
April 21, 1915.
Notice ÍB hereby given that the State
of New Mexico, under the .provisions
of the act of Congress of June 21, 1898,
and June 20, 1910, and the acts supplementary and amendatory thereto, has
made application for. the following described unappropriated, nonmineral
public lands, as indemity school lands:
List No; 5857, Serial 023440.
EJÍ
8WM Sec. 18, T. 6 N, R. 8 E., N. M.
Mer. 80 acres.
The purpose of this notice is to allow
all persons claiming the land adversely,
or desiring to show it to be mineral in
character, an opportunity to file objections to such location or selection with
the Register and Receiver of the United States Land Office at Santa Fe, New
Mexico, and to establish their interest
therein, or the mineral character thereof.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
Register U. S. Land Office.
5 -3

NOTICE

U.

BEST

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
N.
S. Land Office at Santa Fe,

M.

May 5, 1915.
Notice is hereby given that Lorenzo
Anaut, of Encino, New Mexico, who,
on September 17th, 1913, made homestead entry No. 019026, for scH "w J
neM swii.
swM ne,y, nwM setf,
13
Section 13, Township 6 north. Range
east, N.M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
o f intention to make commutation proof,
to establish claim to tho land above
described, before ' J. A. Farrell, U. S.
Commissioner, at Encino, New Mexico,
on the 19th day of June, 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Eugenio Perez, Celestino Garde, Tomas Bachicha, Cipriano Tapia, all of
Encino, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

THING

FOR

A

BIUOIS

been a chronic Bufferer from indigestion and liver trouble.
A few weeks
ago I had an attack that was so severe
that I was not able to go to the case
for two days.
Failing to get any relief from any other treatment, I took
íhree of Chamberlain's Tablets and the
next day I felt like a new man," writes
H. C. Bailey, Editor Carolina News,
Chapin, S. C. Obtainable everywhere.

dealers in

Live Stock
Range,
Estancia
Valley near Salt

Lake

Lucia, N. M.

Lists 3
TJ DOTAD ITifiM
Til PNTRY

OF
LANDS IN NATIONAL FOREST.
lands
Notice is herebv given that the
described below, embracing 370 acres,
within the Manzano & Lincoln NaNew Mexico, will
tional Forests,
settlement and
subject to
be
entry
under the provisions of
The Fine Young Jack
!.
1ara
HiC llumcoi-cnmi". nf tllO United
States and the act of June 11, lUuo,
(:i4 Stat., Ziá) , at tne uniiKu
Innd office at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
T.,i., on iqik
Anv ptt.lpr who was
actually and in good faith claiming any
of said lands tor agricultural purpose,,
prior to January 1. 1906, and has not
abandoned same, has a preference right
to make a homestead entry for the
bata lanas
lands actually occupied,
were listed upon the applications of the
hplflW.
Who
have &
UMnna tnonfioTlfri
preference right subject to the prior
ngnt oi any sucn seiuer, inuviucu auv.,,
to make
settler or applicant is qualified
Unmnat-aaanirc anH thi nrpfereOCe
right is exercised prior to July 20,
i'.Jlo, on wnicn uate me ihuub wm u.
subject to settlement and entry by any
person. The lands are as fol
SIERRA VISTA'S PRIDE qualified
i, i. o
lows: ice wj ow.'4, eec. lmrpH
I?.
tj i!
u u M en aurpa
iinnn
MounS
Mary
Miller.
of
Will make the season of 1915 at Sier application
The
Mexico;
List
New
tainair,
ra Vista Ranch, 4 miles north and 5
swy, the sE.y sw,y swy
vfH
west of Estancia.
Sec. 29. the SEAf SEy Sec 30, the

Mary E. Woodall,
,
Postoffice,
MclntOBh, N. M.
Range six miles
west of Mcintosh.

U,.,.n

Description and Pedigree.

Black with white points, 16 hands
high, three years old.
Sired by Wonder No. 3454, black with
hands high, foaled
white points, 1G
May 2, 1907, owned by John R. Case
and Abe Matthews, Tálala, Okla; bred
by Harden, Sallisaw, Okla
Sire, Sampson Sr.; grandsire Crutch-er'- s
grandire Hayes' SampSampson;
son; g. g. grandsire Moro Castle.
Sire's dam, Buena; grandsire's dam
Black Girl.
Dam, Molly Freeman; dam's sire
Daniel Boone Sr.; his sire Superior
Monarch; his sire Royal Mammoth;
second dam Kentucky Jane; third dam
Julia Satin; fourth dam Slick Girl; registered in Vol. X, American Jack Stock
Stud Book.
Dam, Sallie Uutton No. 1742. Black,
white points; height 15 hands; foaled
June 25, 1902: owned by John C. Rogers, Praitie Grove, Ark.; bred by T. C.
Hutton, Lawton, Okla.
Sire, Sampson 3rd No. 330; dam Martha Leone No, 327; Sampson 3rd by
Crutcher's Sampson, he by Hayes'
Sampson, he by Castie Imp.; sire's dam
Jude No. 303. Dam Martha Leone No.
327, by Leon Jr. No. 61, out of Minnie
Starlight No. 326, she by Starlight Sr.
,
No. 81, out of Betty Edwards.
TERMSi $15 to insure living colt;
mare and colt to stand good for service
fee. If mare is sold, traded, or about
to be removed from the county, serv
ice fee becomes due whethur mare is
in foal or not. Only a limited number
of mares will be accepted, and none
that are not known to be breeders.
The stallion Bill Arp will assist the
above Jack during season. T;rms, $8
to insure living colt, same rules to apply.
Cere will be taken to prevent acci
if
dents, but will not be responsible
any occur.
Owner.
G. C. MERKIFIELD,

Brandleftshoulder

MONUMENTS
Largest stock of finished
work in New Mexico.
Designs and samples sent
upon application.
Call on us when in Albuquerque.

Bowers Monument Co.
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX.
215 E. Central

R. B.

eOCHHME

Shoe and Harness
Repairing

r.

i.

ATTACK.

"On account of my confinement in
the printing office I have for years

u e,.,
o
wpj
Nii.y sec. ai,
13na,.pa nnnlipMt.inn of Francisco Ru- iz, Torreón, New Mexico; List
a ti., rc.
The Kisy nee. 11,
liin apvpd nnnlicntinn of Macario Car

i.

All work guaranteed

Willard, New Mexico; List
i,fo,. p: iqi.t; rv M Ttrnpp. As
sistant Commissioner of the General
Land Office.
reras,

Shop with W. W. Richards

Estancia,

New Mexico

RAYMOND T. SANCHEZ

"Cured"

General Merchandise
and Saloon

Mrs. Jay McGee, of Steph-envill- e,
"For
Texas, writes:
nine (9) years, I suffered with
terI
had
womanly trouble.
rible headaches, and pains in
my back, etc. It seemed as if
I would die, I suffered so. At
last, I decided to try Cardui,
the woman's tonic, and it
helped me right away. The'
full treatment not only helped
me, but it cured me."

Feed and Grain

Camp house and stable free for travelers
Everything at lowest market prices
at the postoffice.

Home Raised Seed
OflTS

and

CHILILI,
THE

TAKE

GRADE

BEANS
NFW MEXICO

PERCHERON

s

STALLION

The Woman's Tonic
Cardui helps women in time
of greatest need, because it
contains ingredients which act
specifically, yet gently, on the
weakened womanly organs.
So, if you feel discouraged,
unable to
blue,
do your household work, on
account of your condition, stop
worrying and give Cardui a
trial. It has helped thousands
of women,
why not you ?
E-Try Cardui.

ESTANCIA DUKE
Will rnaie the season of 1915 at
Ramshiirn Ranch 6 miles east and 3
th)f Estancia. Will be at
miU's
K tmp's Stable Estancia Saturdays.

ni

TERMS.
Natural service, $10, capsule $5.
Pasture
Special terms for numbers.
free Call, telephone or write.
GEORGE POPE, Estancia, N. M.

The Imported German Coach Stallion

SAPHO NO. 4307

That has been a winner in every
show ring he has ever entered and
proven himself to be an excellent
breeder of high class colts, and the
Missouri Bred Jack

Missouri Bugle No. 5713
Will make the season of 1915 at the
old Hughes Mercantile corral in Estancia adjoining the livery stable on the

east.
V ould be pleased
to show these ani
mals to any lover of good stock, whether he be a prospective customer or not.
As I go to my home ranch 10 miles
north of Estancia each night. I make
breeding hours with above described
animals in Estnncia from 9 A. M. to
4 P. M. each day, Sundays excepted.

W. W. WAGNER.

DOuDiu

I

Without Presuming
To give something for nothing, or claiming to be
the only bank worthy of existence, we do know that,
with the immense wealth represented by our stockholders; with the facilities at our command and in
use; with the organized, concentrated effort along one
certain line of work, our service for all classes of legitimate banking, in all avenues are excelled by no one.

Torrance County Savings Bank

...

Willard, New Mexico

Proven

Estancia Readers Can No Longer
Doubt the Evidence.
This grateful citizen testified long
ago.
Told of quick relief of undoubted
benefit
The facts are now confirmed.
Such testimony is complete the evidence is conclusive.
It forms convincing proof of merit.
Mrs. E. Adair, 823 S. Edi'h St., Albuquerque, N. Méx., bays: "I had pain
below my shoulders the minute I sat
down. One box of Doan's Kidney Pills
Occasionally
now,
brought
relief
when I need alddney medicine, I takel
Doan's Kidney Pills and always get
quick results. I have advised other
kidney sufferers to try them."
Don't simPrice 60c at all dealers.
ply ask for a kidney remedy get
Doan's Kidney pills the same that
Foster Milburn
Mrs. Adair had.
Co., Props.. Buffalo, N. Y
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J. W. WHGNER,
Repair Shop

Blacksmith

and

All kinds of blacksmithing and wood repair work promptly
ESTANCIA. NEW MEXICO
done. Charges reasonable.
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Jenson

U. S. Commissioner

0

Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Fire. Ufe, Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknowledged.
Residences and
Farms for Rent.

Estancia, New Mexico
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